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.INFORMATION the Park. Film can also be pur- sist sight-impaired guests are 
chased at shops throughout available at Earth Station. 
EPCOT Center. Hearing-Impaired Guests: 

WIILCOMII TO llPCOT WORLD SHOWCASil Two-Hour Photo Express A Telecommunications Device 
CllNnR More than twice Eleven nations open their Service: Enjoy two-hour pro- for the Deaf (TDD) is available 
the size of the MAGIC KING- doors to you, sharing their ac- cessing on all print film (C-41) at Earth Station. Additionally, 
DOM® Park, EPCOT«~ Center complishments and cultures. process). Drop off your fi lm written descriptions for most 
is really two unique worlds For additional information. wherever you see the PHOTO attractions are available at 
in one: WORLDKEY INFORMA· EXPRESS sign 0 throughout Earth Station. 

nON SATELLITES, located EPCOT Center. Pick up your pic- Special Services for Dis· 
I'UTURII WORLD in both Future World and tures at the Kodak Camera abled Guests: For the Walt 
Innovations in communi- World Showcase. put EPCOT Center as you leave. Disney World Disabled Guests 
cations, health, energy, life Center information "at your First Aid: Located in the Guidebook, or for special as-
styles of the future, trans- fingertips." The hosts and Odyssey Complex, Future World. sistance. stop by Earth Station. 
portation, the land, the sea hostesses in Earth Station (ad- Wheelchair Guests: In this and imagination are yours to jacent to Spaceship Earth) will Foreign Language Assist· Guidebook, this wheelchair explore. also be glad to help. ance: Personal translator units, symbol e indicates areas 

available at Earth Station. where you may remain in your Tickets & Passports: on the day of purchase translate EPCOT Center theater wheelchair at all times. Non-Your best ticket values are 4- for full credit toward presentations into Spanish, motorized wheelchairs are eas-and 5-day A ll Three Parks the purchase of All French or German. (WorldKey ily accommodated on Passports which provide ad- Three Parks Passports. Information Satellites also "FriendShip" launches which mission to Magic Kingdom Ask for details at Earth provide information in provide transportation across Park. EPCOT Center. and the Station. Spanish.) World Showcase Lagoon. This Disney-MGM Studios Theme Note: For same-day 
Guided Tours: Tours are symbol el indicates those at-Park, and unlimited use of readmission to EPCOT Center 

the transportation systems all guests must receive a available at a nominal charge tractions where you must be 
able to leave your wheelchair. which link them. Another ex- hand stamp at the exit gate in conjunction With any park 
A member of your parry may cellent value is the Annual before leaving. Guests w ith admission ticket and are rec-
assist you in and out of these Passport. also available at all All Three Parks Passports ommended for first-time 
attractions. This symbol !! ticket sales locations. One- must also receive a hand guests. those with a limited 

Park/One-Day tickets provide stamp if they plan to visit the amount of time. and anyone indicates that guests in 
motorized vehicles must admission to one park only Magic Kingdom Park or who would like to know more 
transfer to an available wheel-for one day There is no one- Disney-MGM Studios Theme about EPCOT Center. Check at 
chair to experience the attrac-day ticket w hich provides ad- Park on the same day Earth Station for details. 
tion. A limited number of mission to all three parks. Valid ticket or passport 

Strollers: Available for rent at wheelchairs and motorized One-Park/One-Day tick· and hand stamp are re-
the base of Spaceship Earth three-wheel convenience vehi-ets may be exchanged qulred for re-entry. 
(east side). and at International cles are available for disabled 

Baby Services: Open daily. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Gateway*. Quantities limited. guests at the Stroller & Wheel-
Automated Teller Machine Stroller parking is designated chair Rental location at the 

I Located in the Odyssey Com-
available. Personal checks up outside each attraction. base of Spaceship Earth and at 

plex in Future World. Changing 
to S25 may be cashed at Earth International Gateway*. and nursing facilities. Diapers. Lockers: Available at the 

food, formula and a variety of Station after 4 p.m. w ith proper Entrance Plaza near Spaceship Transportation in EPCOT 
baby items available for pur- J.D. Financial services are also Earth (west side). Bus Services Center: "FriendShip" launches 
chase. Opens one hour after available at Trave!Port in Com- and International Gateway cross the World Showcase 
park opening and remains open muniCore East for American Lagoon and readily accom-
until two hours prior to closing. Express® card members. Lost Children: Report missing modate guests in non-

The American Express® Card is children at Baby Services or Earth motorized wheelchairs and 
Disney Dollars, are available the official card of the Walt Station. Or call (407) 560-7928. strollers. Buses regularly circle 
at Earth Station in s 1 and ss Disney World Resort. Travelers 

Lost & Found/Package the World Showcase pro-
denominations. are good for checks, cash, Master-Card® and menade. Launches and buses 
dining and merchandise and Visa® are also accepted for Pick-up: Claim or report miss-

suspend operation during 
can be exchanged at any time purchase of merchandise, tick- ing articles in Lost & Found at 

events on or around World 
for u.s. dollars. Watch for the ets. and in full-service the Entrance Plaza. lnterna-

Showcase Lagoon. 
new S10 bill! restaurants. tiona! Gateway * or call (407) 

560-61 05 for articles lost the The uwonders of Walt 
Walt Disney World Gift Camera Center: Presented same day. and (407) 824-4245 Disney World" for 
Certificates are available in by Kodak. At the base of for items lost previously If you Students 1 0 to 15: Explore 
SlO, 525, SSO, and s 100 Spaceship Earth. Tw o-hour film wish, your days purchases our World, both onsrage and 
denominations. processing available. Kodak may be forwarded to Package behind the scenes. in one of 

Banking: Credit card cash 
cameras, camera and video ac- Pick-up. three fascinating 6Y2-hour ad-
cessories, camera and video ventures - take part in "Won-advance. foreign currency ex- camera rentals (with refund- Sight-Impaired Guests: In ders of Walt Disney World" for change, and travelers check able deposit). and photo tips EPCOT Center, complimentary an unforgettable day Call (407) 

services are all available at the available. Also p ickup point for tape cassettes and portable 345-5860 for schedule informa-
Sun Bank, N.A .. facility at the two-hour film processing from tape recorders designed to as- tion and reservations. 
EPCOT Center Entrance Plaza. drop-off locations throughout * Opening late 1989 DisneyParksEarchive.com
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The Disney Learning Ad
venture For Adults: Study 
the beautiful "Gardens of the 
World" w 1th a Disney horticul
turist or explore treasures of art 
and culture in "Hidden Treas
ures of World Showcase." Call 
(407) 345-5860 for schedule In
formation and reservations 
Special group programs: (407) 
363-6666. 

Attraction Refurbishing: 
It is sometimes necessary to 
close an attraction to refurbish 
it for your future enjoyment. 

Attraction Interruptions: 
It is sometimes necessary to 
stop attractions briefly to board 
guests with impaired mob11ity. 
As a courtesy. we do not an
nounce the reason for the 
delay 

Note: Proper attire is requ1red. 
Shoes and sh1rts must be worn 
at all times in EPCOT Center 
and aboard all transportation 
vehicles. Food or drink may 
not be brought 1nt0 the park. 

Smoking is not permitted 
in any attraction or wait
ing area. In addition, 
eating, drinking, and 
flash photography are 
not allowed in EPCOT 
Center attractions. 

Future Reservations: Call 
(407) W-DISNEY (934-7639) to 
make reservations for overnight 
accommodations, character 
breakfasts and dinner shows. 

For more information about 
the Walt Disney World Resort 
please write: 
Walt Disney World Co. 
P.O. Box 10,040 
Lake Buena Vista, FL 
32830-0040 
(407) 824-4321 

ENTERTAINMENT: 
EPCOT Center offers the most 
elaborate and diverse enter
tainmen t schedule found in 
the Walt Disney World Resort. 
Future World: 
Some of the best brass and per
cussion musicians in the coun
try are members of Future 
World Brass and Future 
Corps. You'll find them play1ng 
throughout the day in Future 
World. Meet Dreamfinder 
and Figment in Journey 1nto 

Imagination. Disney Charac
ters make daily appearances 1n 
CommuniCore. 

World Showcase: 
Each night the music and 
magic of MlllumiNations," 
presented by GE Lighting, can 
write rhapsodies in your heart 
during this most dazzling, 
high-tech spectacle ever pro
duced by Disney Light pictures 
are woven from thin air. and 
the World Showcase Lagoon 
architecture is magically 
transformed into shimmering 
scenes in time to a symphony 
of classical favorites. 

Catch The World Dancers 
at America Gardens 
Theatre and the celestial 
Voices of Liberty, perform
ing daily at The American 
Adventure. 

Entertainment repre
sentative of each country 
in World Showcase is 
also offered: Enjoy festive 
mariachi music in Mexico, the 
Fantasy Dreammaker of Japan. 
Laugh with Teatro Di Bologna 
in Italy. and the Renaissance 
Street Theatre in the United 
Kingdom. Experience the 
courtyard entertainment in 
Morocco and the unique 
sounds o f the bagpipe musi
cians in Canadal ln addition, 
Disney characters make 
appearances in various World 
Showcase pavilions as well as 
daily Character Greetings at 
Showcase Plaza. Entertainment 
can change without notice. 
but your World Key or Earth 
Station host or hostess can 
provide daily information on 
live entertainment and special 
events at EPCOT Center. Enter
tainment schedules are avail
able at Earth Station and in 
most shops. 

Entertainment subject to 
change without notice. 

DINING INFORMATION: 
Sample delicious cuisine at 
EPCOT Center. A wide variety 
of dining experiences is avail
able for you to savor in an in
ternational setting. For special 
dietary needs. please ask for 
assistance at Earth Station. 
Beer. wine and spirits available 
at all table-seNice locations to 
persons 21 years of age or 
older. Proof of age required -
photo drivers license, photo 
State I.D. or valid passport. 
Refreshing ice cream. bever
ages and snack carts may be 
found throughout EPCOT 
Center. 

COUNTER SERVICE: 
Stargate Restaurant. 
CommuniCore East. Breakfast 
omelettes. hamburgers, pizza, 
salads. Breakfast lunch. and 
dinner. 
Beverage Base. Communi
Core East. Beverages, snacks. 
Sunrise Terrace. Communi
Core West. Fried seafood. 
chicken. salads, sandwiches. 
Lunch and dinner. 
Farmers Market. The Land. 
Disneys Handwiches, ice 
cream, soup and salad, cheese. 
potato and barbeque shops. 
Lunch and dinner. 
Odyssey Restaurant. 
Hamburgers. hot dogs. salads. 
Lunch. 
Cantina de San Angel. 
Mexico. Taquitos. tostadas. 
Lunch and dinner. 
Kringla Bakeri og Kate. 
Norway Pastries. Norwegian 
Ringnes beer. open-faced 
sandwiches. 
Lotus Blossom Cafe. China. 
Stir-fried beef, eggrolls. Lunch 
and dinner. 
Refreshment Outpost. 
World Showcase Promenade. 
Beverages, snacks. 

Sommerfest. 
Germany Bratwurst beverages. 
soft pretzels. desserts. beer and 
wine. 
Liberty Inn. The American 
Adventure. Hamburgers. hot 
dogs. salads. Lunch and 
dinner. 
Yakitori House. Japan. 
Tenyak1 ch1cken. beef. Lunch 
and dinner. 
Boulangerie Patisserie. 
France. Pastries. croissants. 
Refreshment Port. World 
Showcase Promenade. Bever
ages, snacks. 

BUFFETERIA: 
Le Cellfer. Canada. Pork pie, 
rib roast salads. Lunch and 
dinner. 
BUFFET SERVICE: 
Restaurant Akershus. 
Norway Royal Norwegian Buf
fet served in a medieval ban
quet hall. Set price for 
unlimited sampling of spe
cialties. Beverages and des
serts. a Ia carte. Lunch and 
dinner. Reservations 
recommended. 

TABLE SERVICE: 
Note: For your convenience, 
same-day reseNations for all 
table-service restaurants may 
be made at the WorldKey ter
minals in Earth Station at the 
base of Spaceship Earth. Res
ervations are strongly 
recommended for the 
popular table-service res
taurants In EPCOT Cen
ter. Luncheon reservations 
may also be made at indi
vidual restaurants. A 15% serv
Ice charge is added 
automatically for parties of ten 
or more. DisneyParksEarchive.com



For best availability, we 
suggest you use the 
WorldKey service and 
make all reservations as 
early In the day as 
possible. 

The Land Grille Room. The 
Land. This rotating restaurant 
offers a unique, changing view 
of America. Sandwiches. re
gional American pizzas, steak. 
poultry and fresh seafood in 
sample or entree portions. 
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner. 
Coral Reef Restaurant. 
The Living Seas. View an 
underwater reef while dining 
on fresh seafood. Lunch and 
dinner. 
San Angel Inn Restau
rante. M exico. Traditional 
Mexican entrees are served in 
a romantic nighttime setting. 
Lunch and dinner, 

Nine Dragons Restaurant. 
China. A variety of Chinese 
culinary styles are showcased 
in a gracious oriental dining 
room. Lunch and dinner. 
Biergarten. Germany cf"!joy 
traditional German fare in an 
Oktoberfest atmosphere. Live 
entertainment. Lunch and 
dinner. 
L:Originale Alfredo di 
Roma Rlstorante. Italy. 
Italian cuisine at its best served 
amid authentic Roman decor. 
Lunch and dinner. 
Teppanyaki Dining Room. 
Japan. Watch Japanese chefs 
prepare your meal at your 
table. Lunch and dinner. 
Tempura Kiku. Japan. 
Batter-fried entrees are 
prepared as you watch. Reser
vations not accepted. Lunch 
and dinner. 
Restaurant Marrakesh. 
Morocco. Delicious, unique 
entrees and live entertainment 
are presented in a magnificent 
setting. Lunch and dinner. 
Chefs de France. France. 
Enjoy sophisticated French 
cuisine in a bustl1ng atmo
sphere. Lunch and dinner. 
Au Petit Cafe. France. Relax 
in this Parisian-style Fren<;h 
cafe. Lunch and dinner. 
Bistro de Paris. France. 
Traditional French cuisine is 
served in a relaxing environ
ment. Lunch and dinner. 
Rose & Crown Dining 
Room. United Kingdom. 
Enjoy a hearty meal in this 
replica of a British pub. Lunch 
and dinner. 

FUTURE 
WORLD 

E3 Banking: Sun Bank, N.A. 

Shops: 
G) Gift Stop - Guest conve
nience items and mementos. 

Services: 
® Lost & Found/Package 
Pick-up. 
® Pet Care Kennel - Pre
sented by Gaines Foods. Ken
nel service is provided for a 
nominal fee at EPCOT Center 
Entrance Plaza. 

SPACESHIP EARTH 
Presented by AT&T 

Spaceshrp Earth -
simplified floor p!.an 

D Kodak "Photo Spot" -
Symbols indicate prime photo
taking locations. 

Attractions: 
@ Spaceship Earth -
lns1de a 180-foot-high "geo
sphere." spiral through the dra
matic history of human 
communications - from the 
earliest cave drawings to satel
lite technology. Then ride 
through one of the world's 
largest "star fields" for a re
markable view of the p lanet 
we call "home."~ 
NOTE: In this attraction guests move 
forward in slow-moving cars up a steep 
incline. and ride backward for the slow 
return. 

Shops: 
® Gateway Gifts - EPCOT 
Center mementos. Disney char
acter merchandise and guest 
convenience items. 
@ Camera Center - Kodak 
fi lm, two-hour fi lm process1ng. 
cameras. camera and RCA 
Video Camcorder rental (w1th 
refundable deposit). minor 
camera service. photo tips. Pre
sented by Kodak. I) 

Services: 
(i) Earth Station - Make 
EPCOT Center dining reserva
tions and get information on 
all Walt Disney World activities. 
The "home base" for the 
WorldKey Information Service. 
@ Stroller & Wheelchair 
Rental, motorized vehicles 
(quantities limited). EPCOT 
Center mementos and 
convenience items. At the base 
o f Spaceship Earth. 

1Wo-hour Photo 
0 Express Service · 
Drop your film w herever you 
see the PHOTO EXPRESS sign 
throughout EPCOT Center. Pick 
up your pictures at the Kodak 
Camera Center as you leave. DisneyParksEarchive.com



COMMUNICORE 
Presented rn part by UNISYS 

Welcome to CommuniCore -
a new idea center where you 
can d1scover an ever-changing 
showplace of innovations. 
featuring exhibits that 1nvite 
"hands-on" encounters with 
tomorrow's technologies. 
COMMUNICORE EAST 
Attraction: 
® "Backstage Magic" -
Presented by UNISYS. Com
puter operator Julie and her 
graphic sidekick, Input/Output 
("1/0"). take guests on a jour
ney through the history of 
computers. The extensive roles 
computers play in the day-to
day operations of the Vacation 
Kingdom are demonstrated, 
from processing thousands of 
reservations to operating the 
lifelike Disney Audio-Anima
tronics. Get "transported" -
via co'mputer-generated im
agery - from the video screen 
into EPCOT Computer Central.~ 
@ Electronic Forum -
Make your opinions count in 
the EPCOT Po!l. Surveys are 
taken on current events. sports. 
entertainment and lifestyles. 
The results are released weekly 
to print and broadcast journal
Ists around the country ~ 
Exhibit: 
@ Energy Exchange -
Presented by Exxon. Take a 
look at tomorrow's energy op
tions and "generate" your own 
energetic opinions ~ 

Service: 
@ TraveiPort - Presented 
by American Express®. Visit the 
Vacation Station to select and 
prev1ew your next vacation. 
Travel arrangements. informa
tion. financial and cardmember 
services are also available 
through American Express®.~ 

Restaurants: 
@ Stargate Restaurant -
Breakfast omelettes; lunch and 
dinner menus feature hambur
gers, pizza and salads. 
@ Beverage Base - Pop
corn. fresh fruit dessert cups. 
beverages. 
Shop: 
@ Centorium - The largest 
selection of EPCOT Center 
memorabilia and Disney char
acter merchandise. 

COMMUNICORE WEST 
Exhibits: 
@ FutureCom - Presented 
by AT & T Take a firsthand look 
at current technological 
triumphs and experience to
morrow's communications sys
tems today Themed games 
and exhibits. 
® Expo Robotics- Have 
your souvenir image sketched 
by a robot and watch five 
robots perform delicate balanc
ing acts w ith spinning tops ~ 
Services: 
@ EPCOT Outreach - A 
resource center featuring 
brochures and on-line com
puter databases that can 
answer your questions about 
our resort.~ 
@ Teacher's Center - Edu
cators may preview educational 
media. receive study guides and 
share ideas.~ 

Restaurant: 
@ Sunrise Terrace Res
taurant - Features fried sea
food. chicken. sandwiches and 
salads. 
Shops: 
@ Guest convenience items. 
EPCOT Center and Disney 
merchandise. 
@ Toys, computers and edu
cational games. Have your 
souvenir T-shirt painted by a 
robot with an airbrush. 

Future World Kiosk - Con
venience items and mementos. 

UNIVERSE OF ENERGY 
Presented by Exxon 

Uruverse of Energy 
as lt appears on map 

Unrverse of Energy 
Simplified tfoor plan 

Attraction: 
Universe of Energy -
From the multi-image introduc
tory show to the breathtaking 
finale, the Universe of Energy 
explores in depth the forces 
that fuel our lives - and the 
universe itself. 
You'll "ride on sunshine," as 
"traveling theater cars" pow
ered by a rooftop array of solar 
cells take you on an energy 
odyssey - from the Earth's be
ginnings to the formation of 
fossil fuels to the energy alter
natives in our future. Along the 
way, discover a primeval forest 
complete with battling 
dinosaurs. earthquakes and an 
erupting volcano. Then travel 
on to the EPCOT Energy Infor
mation Center, where today's 
emerging energy sources are 
revealed on a 210-foot wrap
around screen. Finally, the 
"Universe of Energy" itself 
comes to life in an "electrify
ing" presentation on Energy's 
impact on 20th-century life. 
~~ 
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WONDERS OF LIFE 
Presented by Metropolitan Lrfe 

Attractions: 
G) Body Wars - Science fie
non and science fact merge 
with state-of-the-art simulator 
technology to propel you on a 
thrilling ride through the hu
man body ~~ 

@ Cranium Command · 
Climb inside the head of a 12-
year-old boy as he negotiates 
his way through a typical day 
Presiding over this light
hearted look at the relationship 
between mind and body is 
Buzzy, an Audio-Animatronics 
Cranium Commando earning 
his stripes.~ 

® PThe Making of Me"* -
The mysterious. wonderful and 
often funny process of preg
nancy and birth is explored in 
this film. which features spec
tacular scientific footage of a 
developing fetus. ~ 

*PARENTS: This film explores the sen
sitive subjects of human reproduction 
and birth. Please use discretion when 
deciding whether you or your family 
should view it. 

(!) PGoofy About Health"
Disneys favorite character 
cavorts across seven screens 1n 
a cartoon city street. demon
strating the do's and don'ts of 
good health. ~ 

® AnaComical Players -
Humorous improvisational skits 
themed to health-related 
topics. ~ 

Exhibits: 
® Met Lifestyle Revue -
Punch in your health habits on 
the computer and see a lifestyle 
bluepnnt to help build a -
healthier you.~ 
(j) Coach's Corner - Have 
your tenn1s, golf or baseball 
swing analyzed by a live 
coach. Need some hin ts? The 
instant replay compares your 
videotaped stroke with a sports 
pro. ~ 
® Frontiers of Medicine 
Explore the latest medical re
search in this exhibit highlight
ing recent advances in health 
science.~ 

® Sensory Funhouse - In
teractive exhibits explain how 
the senses work. ~ 
® Wondercycles - Preview 
tomorrow's exercise technology 
on exercise bikes equipped 
with a video tour. ~ 

Restaurant: 
@ Snack Area - SeNing 
guilt-free goodies. 

Shop: 
@ Well & Goods Limited -
Equipment for healthy living, 
convenience items, gifts and 
Wonders of Life mementos. 

HORIZONS 
Presented by GE 

Horizons as it 
appears on map 

Honzons · 
!>tmphfied fiOOf pl3fl 

Attraction: 
Horizons - Your vehicle takes 
you on an incredible JOurney 
through the lifestyles of the 
21st century. After "blasting off" 
from the Futureport. you'll 
examine the maNels imagined 
by visionaries of the past -
Jules Vernes cannonball flight 
to the moon. for example. 
Through the wonders of 
micro- and macro-photogra
phy, never-before-seen images 
of todays world unfold on the 
world's largest motion picture 
screen. 
Then it's off to explore four fu
ture habitats - the urban en
vironment of tomorrow. a 
robotics-staffed desert farm, a 
work1ng ocean colony, and a 
"space city" where asteroid 
mining and zero-gravity crystal 
manufacture are facts of 
everyday life. 
The rest of the adventure is up 
to you! You and your fellow 
passengers control which fu
ture environment to explore as 
you choose your own "new 
Horizon" for the finale. 

0 Kodak "Photo Spot" -
Symbols indicate prime photo
taking locations. 
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WORLD OF MOTION 
· Presenred by Gene· al Morors 

\M:>rldorMooon 
as 1t appears on map 

Attraction: 
CD World of Motion -
Take a rib-tickling ride through 
the evolution of transportation 
and see just why "Its Fun to 
be Free!" Discover how man
kind's progress has been 
directly related to worldwide 
innovations in mobility - and 
take a look at how tomorrows 
transportation will change the 
face of our cities. Hosted by a 
large Audio-Animatronics cast. 
the World of Motion is indeed 
a "moving" experience. ~!! 
Exhibit: 
® Transcenter - Preview 
the future's transportation inno
vations today An extensive col-

ODYSSEY COMPLEX 
Restaurant and Serv1ces 

Odyssey -
simplified tJoor plan 

lection of exhibits and 
attractions showcases the state 
of the art in transportation 
technology. ~ 

Restaurant: 
(i) Odyssey Restaurant · 
Lunch. Hamburgers. hot dogs. 
salads. 

Services: 
® First Aid - Staffed by 
Registered Nurses. 
@ Baby Services - Chang
ing and nursing facilities; dia
pers. food and formula 
available for purchase. Check 
at Earth Station for hours of 
operation. 
@ Lost Children - Call 560-
7928 for assistance. 

JOURNEY INTO 
IMAGINATION 
Presented by Kodak 
Journey tnto Imagination 
as I[ appears on map 

Attractions: 
(i) Journey into Imagina
tion - Join your host. Dream
finder, and his impish 
companion. Figment. on an 
imaginative ride through the 
creative process. A stunning 
ride-through attraction. "Jour
ney into Imagination," displays 
how all innovation comes from 
"One Little Spark" - the mag
ical quality of imagination that 
dwells inside each of udl 
® Magic Eye Theater -
George Lucas presents Cap
tain EO, a 3-D Musical 
Motion Picture Space Adven
ture starring Michael Jackson. 
Directed by Francis Coppola. 
Presented by the Eastman 
Kodak Company Captain EO 
is playing here. at Disneyland 
Park. Tokyo Disneyland and 
nowhere else in the universe. 
NOTE: The special effects and high volume 
may be wo rntense for some v1ewers 

Exhibit: 
@ The Image Works - A 
creative playground of the fu
ture where you can challenge 
your own imagination. 
Shop: 
@ Cameras & Film - Cap
ture favorite moments on film 
with a wide array of fine Kodak 
products and accessories. 
Disney character merchandise 
also available. 

D Kodak "Photo Spot" 
Symbols Indicate prime photo
taking locations. 

TWo-hour Photo 
I.') Express Service · 
Drop off your film wherever 
you see the PHOTO EXPRESS 
sign throughout EPCOT Center. 
Pick up your pictures at the 
Kodak Camera Center as you 
leave. DisneyParksEarchive.com
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Attractions: 
G) Harvest Theater - A 
spectacular - and challenging 
- motion picture that exam
ines man's relationship with 
the land. ~ 
(!) Kitchen Kabaret - Join 
your hostess, Bonnie Appetic 
for a tunefuL tasteful, song
and-dance salute to good nu
trition, featuring an Audio
Animatronics kitchen full of 
fantastic foodstuffs. ~ 
® Listen to The Land -
Presented by Kraft. Set sail on a 
cruise that takes you through a 
tropical rain forest. the African 
desert the American plains 
and a farm of yesteryear. See 
many of the world's most im
portant food and fiber crops, 
exciting new foods for tomor
row. and groundbreaking con
cepts and technologies in 
agriculture's future. ~~ 
Service: 
@ Harvest Tour - A 45-
minute walk through The Land 
greenhouses, conducted by a 
member of the professional 
agricultural staff. Space is lim
ited, so make reservations early 
at the Guided Tour Waiting 
Area to the right of Farmers 
Market. ~ 
Restaurants: 
@ The Land Grille Room -
A revolving restaurant serving 
All-American breakfasts, re
gional American sandwiches, 
pizzas, steaks, poultry and 
fresh seafood in sample or 

entree portions. Reservations 
recommended. 
@ Farmers Market -
Disney's Handwiches. ice 
cream, soup and salad. sand
wiches. cheese, potato. bar
becue and bakery shops. 

Shop: 
(j) Broccoli & Co. - Gifts 
and mementos from The Land. 
Guest convenience items. 

1 
I 

THE LIVING SEAS 
Prf'l.ented bv Unned Technolog,e; 
COipordtron· 

Attraction: 
G) The Living Seas - The 
world's largest man-made salt
water environment holds 5. 7 
million gallons of seawater 
and more than 80 species of 
tropical fish and mammals. in
cluding sharks, manatees and 
dolphins. Travel to the bottom 
of the sea in hydrolators and 
arrive at Sea Base Alpha. Talk 
to divers and marine scientists 
who explore the worlds most 
impressive man-made coral 
reef. Try on an atmospheric 
diving suit. and test your sea 
knowledge with interactive 
video games. There are also 
special displays that detail the 
life-cycles and food chains of 
the seas, from the smallest 
plankton to the largest 
predators.~ 
(Guesrs choos1ng lo rema1n 1n rhe1r whecl
chaors bypass a short Seacab nde between 
Hydrolator.; and Sea Base Alpha). 

Restaurant: 
® Coral Reef Restaurant 
Specialties include shellfish. 
Maine lobster. and other sea
sonal seafoods. The restaurant 
is actually underwater. so diners 
can enjoy a spectacular view 
of the coral reef Wine and 
spirits. Reservations are 
recommended. 

Shop: 
® Gifts and mementos from 
The Living Seas. Guest conve
nience items. DisneyParksEarchive.com



WORLD 
[SHOWCASE 

A celebration of the cultures and 
people of the world community, 
World Showcase highlights 
eleven countries and features 
authentic cuisine. entertainment 
and merchandise. 
Entertainment Locations: 
Showcase Plaza* -Daily 
Disney character greetings and 
special entertainment events 
take place at the entrance to 
World Showcase. 
America Gardens 
Theatre*-
Performances by the EPCOT 
Center World Dancers and spe
cial guest entertainment. 
*Entertainment subject to change. Check 
entertainment schedule, available at 
Earth Station for times. 

Shops: 
Plaza Towers: 
Disney Traders (on left side 
of Showcase Plaza) Disney char
acter souven1rs. decorative gifts, 
and clothing representing the 
countries of World Showcase. 
Port of Entry (on right side of 
Showcase Plaza) Featuring a full 
array of decorative and personal 
gifts and clothing from around 
the world, guest convenience 
items. 

Shops: 
CD Showcase Gifts - Con
venience items and mementos. 
Package Pickup. 

® World Traveler - Kodak 
film, cameras, RCA Video Cam
corder rental (with refundable 
deposit). 

® Stroller and Wheel
chair Rental 

"IllumiNations," presented nightly by GE Lighting. 

• GEis light 
----------------------------------------

MEXICO 

Me,l(icoas il 
appears on map 

Attraction: 
G) El Rio del Tiempo -
Sail "the River of Time· through 
the M exico of yesterday and 
today ~!!l 

Exhibit: 
® Art of Mexico - View 
the "Splendors of the Golden 
Age - Three Centuries of 
Spanish Colonial Art." ~ 

Restaurants: 
ISan Angel inn, Inc.) 

® San Angel Inn Restau
rante - Traditional Mexican 
dining, Dos Equis and Sol 
beers, margaritas. Reservations 
recommended. 
@ Cantina de San Angel -
Taqwtos, tostadas and burritos. 
Dos Equis and Sol beers. Fro
zen margaritas. 

Shops: 
® Plaza de Los Amigos -
Baskets. clothing, sombreros, 
pinatas, papier mache, pottery 
and pre-Columbian artifacts. 
® Artesanlas Mexicanas -
Ceramics, gifts and glass-blow
ing demonstrations. Presented 
by Arribas Brothers. Drop-off 
point for two-hour film pro
cessing. Pick up prints at Cam
era Center. I) 
0 La Familia Fashions 
Women's and children's tradi
tional clothing. Silver Jewelry 
® El Ranchito del Norte -
Typical souvenirs of M exico. DisneyParksEarchive.com
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NORWAY . 
Presented by Norshow 

Norway ds it 
appeatS on map. ..... 
Norway-
simplified floor plan 

Attraction: 
G) Maelstrom - Encounter a 
three-headed troll during th1s 
high seas Norwegian adventure 
before sai ling back in time and 
through an exciting North Sea 
storm. 

Exhibit: 
® POne Thousand Years 
of Discovery" - A unique 
display of Norwegian art and 
artifacts traces the progress of 
these seafaring people. 

® Travel Information 
Courtesy of the Norwegian 
Tourist Board 

Restaurants: 
(!) Restaurant Akershus -
Enjoy a Royal Norwegian Buffet 
featuring salmon. herring. 
meats and cheeses. Ringnes 
beer. wine and spirits. Lunch 
and dinner. Reservations 
recommended. 
® Kringla Bakeri og Kafe
Pastries. Norwegian Ringnes 
beer. open-face sandwiches. 

Shop: 
@ The Puffin 's Roost -
Porcelain, glass, pewter. 
wooden decorative items. 
Ready-to-wear. I[) 

1Wo-hour Photo 
D Express Service -
Drop off your film wherever 
you see the PHOTO EXPRESS 
sign throughout EPCOT Center. 
Pick up your pictures at the 
Kodak Camera Center as you 
leave. 

CHINA 
Ch1na Pav1ilon Exhibition Corp 

Ch1nJ .as it 
appe.a~ on map ..... 
China-
simplified floor plan 

Attraction: 
CV Wonders of China -
D iscover the mysterious East 
in this Circle-Vision 360 
presentation. 

Exhibit: 
® House of Whispering 
Willows - "Artistry in Time," a 
magnificent collection of 
timepieces of the 18th Century 
is on display From the People's 
Republic of China. 
Restaurants: 
® Lotus Blossom Cafe -
Sw eet and sour chicken. egg
rolls. stir-fried beef and 
vegetables. 
(!) Nine Dragons Restau
rant- Enjoy beef, chicken. 
shrim p and duck entrees pre
pared in different Chinese culi
nary styles. Wine and spirits. 
Reservations recommended. 
Shop: 
® Yong Feng Shangdian -
("Bountiful Harvest") - Authen
tic g ifts from China. 

D Kodak "Photo Spot" -
Symbols indicate prime photo
taking locations. 

.. 

GERMANY 

Germany as it appearso:.a.. 
Ge<m.;or>; . 
~mphf1ed floor plan 

Restaurant: 
CV Biergarten - Oktoberfest 
entertainment. Traditional Ger
man fare. Becks beer and 
H. Schmitt Sohne wines. Reser
vations recommended. 
® Sommerfest - Soft pret
zels, bratwurst, desserts. Becks 
beer. and H. Schmitt Sohne 
wines. 
Pretzel Wagon 

Shops: 
® Susslgkeiten -
H. Bahlsen cookies. chocolates. 
and candies. 
(!) Weinkeller - H. Schmitt 
Sohne wines and w ine acces
sories. Assorted cheeses. 
® Gias und Porzellan -
Ceramic collectibles, M I. 
Hummel figurines. Goebel 
giftware, presented by W 
Goebel Porzellanfabrik. Wheel
chair and stroller replacement. 
@ Die Weihnachts Ecke -
German Christmas items. 
(i) Volkskunst - Clocks, beer 
steins, ceramic souvenir items. 
® Der Bucherwurm -
Books, German souvenirs. film 
and sundries. 
® Der Teddybar - Tradi
tional German toys, including 
dolls, teddy bears. 
@ Kunstorbeit in Kristoii 
Presented by Arribas Brothers. 
@ Germany Cart - German 
souvenirs. novelties and film. 

ITALY 

Italy -
s1mpfllzea fioor plan 

D 

Restaurant:: 
CV L:Originale Alfredo di 
Roma Ristorante - Veal. 
seafood. chicken and pasta. 
World-famous "Fettucine aii'AI
fredo." Italian w ines. beer and 
spirits. Reservations 
recommended. 

Shops: 
® Arcata d 'Artigiani -
Straw hats. cookies, candies 
and Italian souvenirs. 
® LaGemma Elegante -
Gold, sterling. Venetian bead 
and cameo jewelry 
(!) II Bel Cristallo - Inlaid 
music boxes. alabaster figurines, 
Capodimonte florals and fi
gurines. Presented by Arribas 
Brothers. 

® La Bottega ltaliana
Leather and straw purses, belts. 
ties, clothing and perfume. 

DisneyParksEarchive.com



THE AMERICAN 
ADVENTURE p,, ,., .rl'cl : , 
A'ner (,Hl Exi!Tt">'l •n,l ((,( ,1 (('i.l 

The American Adventure -
sJmpltflecJ fJoof ptan 

Attractions: 
CD The American 
Adventure - "Hosts" Ben 
Franklin and Mark Twain pre
sent a dramatic and inspira
tional story of America and its 
people through a magical mix 
of motion pictures and Audio
Animatronics "imagineering ... ~ 

® America Gardens 
Theatre - Live outdoor 
enterta inment. ~ 

Exhibit: 
(!) "We the People" - This 
priceless U.S. Constitution dis
play features several artifacts 
dating to the birth of the 
United States of America. ~ 

Restaurant: 
(!) Liberty Inn - Hambur
gers, hot dogs, salads and 
other all-American fare. 
Popcorn Wagon, Bever
age Wagon, and Hot Dog 
Cart. 

Shop: 
® Heritage Manor Gifts -
Offering hand-crafted goods 
and Americana items. Drop-oft 
point for two-hour film pro
cessing. P1ck up prints at Cam
era Center. I[) 
® American Adventure 
Carts - U.S. souvenirs and 
film. 

0 Kodak "Photo Spot" -
Symbols indicate prime photo
taking locations. 

JAPAN 

Japan as 1t 

~ .. ,~ ..... 
Japan · 
sill".pltfied floor plan 

Exhibit: 
CD Bijutsu-kan Gallery -
"Echos Through Time" is an 
exhibit featuring traditional and 
conterQPorary Japanese art 
forms.~ 

Restaurants: 
(MitsukOShil 

® Teppanyaki Dining 
Rooms - Grilled meats. sea
food. Kirin beer. sake, spirits. 
Reservations recommended. 
(!) Tempura Kiku - Batter
fried meats, seafood. vegeta
bles. Kirin beer. sake, spirits. 
(!) Matsu No Ma Lounge -
Exotic drink specialties and 
appetizers. 
® Yakitori House - Broiled 
chicken and Japanese-style beef. 
Shop: 
® Mitsukoshi Depart
ment Store - Dolls, fine 
porcelain, kimonos and Japa
nese handicrafts. Antique toys. 
jewelry, perfume, stationery 
and food items. 
<V Mitsukoshi Kiosk -
Japanese mementos and gifts. 

MOROCCO 

Morocco · 
s1mplified troer plan 

@ 

Exhibits: 
G) Gallery of Arts and 
History: A Collection of 
Moroccan Art ~ 

® Fez House - Early exam
ple of Moroccan architecture. ~ 
(!) Travel Information -
Courtesy o f the Moroccan 
National Tourist Office. ~ 

Restaurant: 
{Marrakesh Moroccan Restaurant Inc.) 

(!) Restaurant Marrakesh -
Delicious Moroccan fare, wine, 
spirits, entertainment. Reserva
tions recommended. 
Shops: 
® Casablanca Carpets -
Handmade carpets, wall hang
ings, and prayer rugs. 
® Jewels of the Sahara -
Handcrafted jewelry, earrings. 
rings, bracelets. 
<V Fashions from Fes 
Contemporary fashions, fine 
leather purses and accessories. 
® Marketplace in the 
Medina - Wicker. leather 
goods and straw bags. 
® Tangier Traders -
Moroccan clothing, accessones 
and leather goods. 
@ The Brass Bazaar -
Brass znd copper planters, 
vases and trays. 
® Medina Arts - Wood
crafts, musical instruments. 
blouses and sweatshirts, film. 
@ Berber Oasis - Jewelry, 
leather, brass and curios. 

FRANCE 

France . 
simplified floor plan 

CD International Gateway 
/Opening late 1989) 

Attractions: 
@ "Impressions de 
France" - A motion picture 
celebrating the French country
side with classical music. ~ 

Restaurants: {Chefs de France) 

(!) Chefs de France and 
(!) Bistro de Paris - (2nd 
floor) French cuisine, Barton & 
Guestier wines. spirits. Cham
pagne Pommery. Reservations 
recommended. 

® Au Petit Cafe - Parisian
style sidewalk cafe. 

® Boulangerle Patisserie -
Pastries, fresh croissants. 

Shops: 
<V Plume et Palette -
French art, crystal, Limoges 
porcelain and mementos. 
® Tout Pour Le Gourmet -
Cookware, gourmet foods. 
® La Signature - Perfumes, 
fashion accessories, bath items. 
@ Guerlaln Boutique -
Perfumes and cosmetics. 
® La Maison du Vin -
Wine, wine accessones. Pre
sented by Barton & Guestier. 
@ Galerle des Hailes -
French candies, cookies. 
@ Art Fest - Portrait artists. 
Presented by Rubio Artist Co. 
@ France Cart - Souvenirs 
of France and film. DisneyParksEarchive.com



UNITED KINGDOM 

United K1ngdom as: 1t 
appears on map 

G) International Gateway 
/Opening !are 1989) 

Restaurants: 
® Rose & Crown Pub -
Bass Export Ltd. and Guinness
Harp beers and ales. spirits. 
Traditional afternoon tea. 
Potato & Beverage Cart, 
and Tea & Pastry Cart. 
® Rose & Crown Dining 
Room - Excellent British fare. 
Lunch and dinner. Reservations 
recommended. 
Sh~s: 
<!> ,-he Tea Caddy -
R. Twining and Co. teas. 
teapots and accessories. candy. 
biscui ts and shortbread. 
® The Magic of Wales -
Welsh handicrafts. gifts. 
mementos. Presented by M id
Wales Development. 
® The Queen's Table -
Giftware, figurines and crystal 
by Royal Ooulton. 
0 Pringle of Scotland -
Sweaters. woolens. authentic 
Scortish tartan kil ts, ties and 
accessories. 
® Lords and Ladies -
Fragrances and bath acces
sories. Pipes. tobacco products. 
mementos and gift items. 
Wheelchair and stroller 
replacement. 
® The Toy Soldier -
Games. dolls. plush animals 
and books. 
@) U.K. Cart - Souvenirs of 
Great Britain. 

CANADA , 
I 

I 

C.anada as i: 
appears on map 

Attraction: 
G) 0 Canada! - Circle
Vision 360 showcases the best 
of Canada$ great outdoors. ti! 
Restaurant: 
® Le Cellier - Buffeteria serv
ice for lunch and dinner. Cana
dian fare such as pork pie and rib 
roast. Labatts beer and ale. 
Snack & Beverage Cart. 

Shops: 
® Northwest Mercantile -
Indian and Eskimo crafts. 
Canadian clothing. moccasins 
and gift items. Drop-off point 
for two-hour film processing. 
P1ck up prints at Camera 
Center I() 
@ La Boutique des Prov
inces - Hand-crafted pottery. 
figurines. Jewelry. fashion ac
cessories and gift 1tems. 
® Wood Cart - Souvenirs of 
Canada. 

More Adventure Awaits 

Dlsney-MGM Studios 
Theme Park - First came the 
Magic Kingdom. Then the in
credible EPCOT Center. Now 
comes the ultimate Walt 
Disney World Resort 
experience! Its a fabulous. new 
day of Hollywood adventures 
with two worlds of glitz and 
glamour. 

Move Over Hollywood I 
Stroll down Hollywood 
boulevard and into the famous 
Chinese Theatre for UThe 
Great Movie Ride" featur
ing live-action drama co~pled 
with newly-advanced wtzardry 
in Audio-Animatronics. Rapid
fire battles and runaway trw:;ks 
explode at the Indiana 
Jones Epic Stunt Spec
tacular. Then watch movies 
and TV shows being filmed on 
the Backstage Studio 
Tour. Unravel the mysteries of 
special effects; escape floods. 
fireballs and earthquakes; and 
discover the magic of Disney 
Animation. It's a whole day of 
Hollywood spectaculars you 
won't want to miss! 

Magic Kingdom Park -
Just imagine a world where 
you can take flight with Peter 
Pan. Ride a run-away mine 
train. Travel 20,000 leagues 
under the sea. Celebrate Mick
ey's birthday w ith Minnie, 
Goofy. Donald. Chip 'n ' Dale 
and the gang. Now add a de
lightful parade. special shows 
featunng your favorite char
acters and you have an incred
ible place called the Mag1c 
Kingdom - a showcase for 
seven lands of fantasy and fun. 
In Tomorrow/and®, you can 
now board the "Spirit of Delta" 
at Dreamfllght, presented by 
Delta Air lines. the Official Air
line of the Walt Disney World 
Resort. for a barnstorming JOY 
ride that ends on a trip across 
the Atlantic at hypersonic 
speed From beginning to end, 
its a day you'll never forget! 

M ickey's Binhdayland DisneyParksEarchive.com



Experience the rest of 
Seven Sensational Re
sorts offer a vanety of accom
modations Within our World: 
Disney's Village Resort features 
one-. two- and three-bedroom 
villas with kitchens and living 
areas, and one-bedroom su1tes 
with refrigerator and wet bar. 
The Disney Inn, Disney's Con
temporary Resort. Disney's Poly
nesian Resort. Disney'S Grand 
Floridian Beach Resort. Disney'S 
Fort Wilderness Resort and 
Campground. and Disney's 
Caribbean Beach Resort all offer 
exceptional accommodations 
Disney Style. For reservations 
call (407) W-DISNEY (934-7639) 

Just Opened *: is the WALT 
DISNEY WORLD Swan which is 
connected to EPCOT Center 
and the Disney-MGM Studios 
Theme Park by walkways. la
goons. and waterways. 

Dinner Shows are presented 
nightly. Choose from "Broad
way at the Top ... a sparkling 
musical revue at Disney's Con
temporary Resort; the exotic 
"Polynesian Revue" and fun
filled "M ickey's Tropical Revue" 
at Drsney's Polynesian Resort or 
kick up your heels at the 
"Hoop-Dee-Doo Musical Re
vue in Pioneer Hall at Disney's 
Fort Wilderness Resort and 
Campground. For reseNat1ons 
call (407) W-DISNEY (934-7639). 

Disney VIllage Market
place offers unique waterfront 
shops. exciting dining and 
good-time entertainment. No 
charge for parking or admis
sion. Open daily 1 0 a.m. -
10p.m. 
•Scheduled Open1ng Late Fall 1989 

-Disney Village Marketplace 

"The Polynesian Revue" 

Disney:s Conremporary Resort 

our Wonderful World! 

Pleasure Island Fun 

Friends at Discovery Island 

Pleasure Island - Here is an 
entire island SIZZling with spec
tacular n1ghwme entenain
ment. featuring seven themed 
nightclubs. shops and restau
rants. Skate or jam at XZFR's 
Rockin'Rollerdrome. Jive 
at Mannequins Dance 
Palace. Cool down with 
country westerns at the Neon 
Armadillo Music Saloon. 
Roar with the crowd at The 
Comedy Warehouse. It'S in
credible fun! Cover charge after 
7 p.m. For information call 
(407) 934-7781. 

~phoon Lagoon - Every 90 
seconds you can catch a wave 
at this. the world's largest in
land surfing lagoon! Scream at 
30 mph down the Humunga 
Kowabunga. one of eight 
waterslides and roaring streams 
that make Typhoon the bench
mark for all future water adven
ture parks. Snorkel with shark in 
a salt-water reef. Ride Castaway 
Creek from one end of the park 
to the other. It sure beats the 
beach! For information call 
(407) 560-4100. 

River Country - At Disney's 
Fort Wilderness Resort and 
Campground, you can flume 
through "Hoop ·n· Holler Hol
low,· tube down white water 
rap1ds. sw1ng on a rope. swim 
in a sparkling pool and sun on 
a sandy beach. For Information. 
call (407) 824-2788. 

Discovery Island - A boat 
ride away from River Country is 
a certified zoological park with 
an amaz1ng walk-through 
aviary. For information. call 
(407) 824-2788. 

Recreation - In addition to 
three championship golf 
courses. enjoy tennis, boating, 
sailing. water skiing, fishing. 
bicycling, jogging and more. 

DisneyParksEarchive.com



Guess What's Next! 

Star Tours - Visit another 
world of stars ar the Disney
M GM Studios Theme Park on 
"Star Tours· featuring new 
Disney theatre simulator 
technology You'll soar through 
the cosmos to the "Moon of 
Endor· and beyond on an in
credible j ourney 
Opening Early 1990.* 

liS 1~2 

WALT DISNEY WORLD 
Dolphin - Connected to 
EPCOT Center and the 
Disney-MGM Studios Theme 
Park by w alkways and 
w aterways, this 1 ,509-room 
hotel features over 150,000 
square feet of conventiOn and 
meeting space, 7 restaurants, 8 
tennis courts, a themed swim
ming grotto. pools, and white 
sand beach. 
Opening Summer, 1990. * 
•opening dates subject to change. 
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS - EMERGENCY 911 
Reservations for Accommodations .. (407)W-DISNEY 
Walt D1sney Vlor<d Resort Information , . . . . . ... ... (407) 824-4321 
Magic Kingdom Lost & Found . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (407) 824-4521 
Epcot Center lost & Found . . . . . . . . . . . . . (407) 560-6105 
Disney-MGM Studios Theme Park Lost & Found . . . (407) 560-4668 
Tee Times & Golf Studio . . . . . . . . . . (407) 824-2270 
Resort D1n1ng and Recreation Information . (407) 824-3737 
Disney Village Marketplace . . . . 1407) 828-3058 
D1sney Car Care Center . . ... . . . 1407) 824-4813 

Photo Tips from Kodak 
Add depth to your pictures by 
"framing" the suQject with a 
foreground object such as an 
arch or tree branch. 
To capture some of the details 
of exhibits, move in close. With 
the close-up setting on some 
Kodal< cameras you can get as 
close as 18 inches. 

Personalize pictures of attrac
tions by including friends or 
family members in the 
foreground. 
To help make a complete pic
rure story. take photographs at 
me "photo spot" signs through
out EPCOT Center. You can 
make title pictures by photo
graphing identifying signs. 

,f you have a 35mm camera, 
photograph outdoor subjects 
a'ter sundown and indoor sub
Jects using fast films such as 
KODACOLOR GOLD 400 Film 
set exposure meter at 400) 
and KODACOLOR VR I 000 
Film (set exposure meter at 
•ooo;. 

Suggested Nighttime and Indoor Exposure for KODAK Films 
SubjKt KODACOLOR GOLD 400 
Ught Conditions KODAK EKTACHROME 400 KODACOLOR VR 1000 

Aoodlighted buildings 
and fountains * 'lao sec f/2 * 11ao sec f/2 

Illuminated buildings 
just after sunset 1/125 sec f/4 1l125 sec f/5.6 

Stage shows - average light 116o sec f/2.8 '1125 sec f/2.8 
Spot lighted events 'l 125 sec f/4 1/m sec f/5.6 

Brightest attraction exhibits 
(Journey into Imagination, 
World of M otion, etc.) 1/60 sec f/2 

Fireworks -
keep shutter open to " B" *f/16 *f/22 
bulb setting for several bursts or 1160 sec f/2 

*Requires camera on tripod or other firm support. 

Suggested Daytime Exposure for KODAK Films 
Ught 
Conditions 

Bright sun, distinct 
shadows 

Weak sun, soft shadows 

Cloudy bright, no 
shadows 

KODACOLOR GOLD 100 
KODACHROME 64 

1l 12s sec f/1 I 

1/125 sec f/8 

1/125 sec f/5.6 

KOOACOLOR GOLO ZOO 

1l 25o sec f/1 I 

'l2so sec f/8 
1l25o sec f/5.6 

TWO·HOUR PHOTO EXPRESS SERVICE, Ava! able at the Camera Center at !he base 
of Spaceship Earth. Exoress photo drop-off available at designated areas throughOut 
EPCOT Center. DisneyParksEarchive.com



Catch the true colors of 
Walt Disney World® Resort 

on Kodacolor Gold film. 
No print film anywhere gives you 

truer, more accurate, more realistic 
color than Kodacolor Gold 100 film. 

And you can get it without 
leaving this park. 

Why trust your memories to 
anything less? 

Show Your True Colors™ 
on Kodacolor Gold 100 film. 

Ask for 2-hour processing 
at a Photo Express center. 

Borrow or rent a Kodak camera. 
Ask for details at the Camera Center. 

© Eastman Kodak Company. 1989 DisneyParksEarchive.com
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